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Felix Miran la 552
The following GROWING BEANSLARGE NUMBER
EXEMPTEDARE A DRY YEAR
Jose T. Diaz 223
failed to appear
other Counties for exemption before this
Lee McCain 600 Clyde Henry Hess 391
Alfredo Jaramillo 437 James A. Miller (dead) 556
Robert B. Singleton 792 Jim McDonald 602
Th following are physically qualified and accepted, and certified to District
Board.
Emroy Marvin Forbes 258 Homero Baca 982
James A. Marble 564 Cristobal Garcia 350
Homer D. McComb 596 Ulysses M. Rainey 741
Manuel J. Brazil 10 Alvin Ficklin 269
William R. Price 652 James J. Vanderford 923
Burney R. Grey 280 Clifford A. Bosley 112
Rafael Garcia ' 298 Walter M. Telfer 900
Following is the report of the Local Board for Torrance County in regard
to fie young men called for examination in the First Call, showing what dispo-
sition has been made of each individual case:
Grounds claimed for exemp- -
The following were transferred from
Board.
Antonio Anaya 882 discharged,
Antonio Sanchez 1595 physically
J, H. Jackson 86 from Midland,
Robert L. Hood 1130 Magofin
dependent wife and two children.
rejected
Texas, no appearance'
County, Kentucky, physically qualified no
exemption asked
Jonnie McClelland 149 Rush Springs, Oklahoma, discharged, infirm parents
Cal. C. Yarberry 40 Terry Co., Texas, physically disqualified
!N
Thirty thousand acres are being
farmed this year in the great Estancia
Valley, the vast plateau south of Santa
Fe in Santa Fe and Torrance counties.
It 3 estimated that oh" this area
pounds of beans will be har-
vested this year. Those beans are fig-
ured at eight and ten cents a pound.
How close that will come to a
crop the reader can figure out
for himself.
The Estancia Valley a one of the per-
manent, established, settled farming
districts of New Mexico, producing
hundreds of thousands of dollars worth
of agricultural products annually; full
of prosperous farmers, with more com-
ing in steadily.
The secret of the Estancia Valley's
permanent prosperity lies in the fact
that after many years of speculation
and experiment, expec-
tations and disappointments, lean years
and starvation, the valley farmers have
learned how. This is a year of drouth.
Five years ago such a year would have
been disastrous. This year it doesn't
even feaze the farmers. You can't
find a worried one in the valley,
Even alongside the New Mexico Ce-
ntralwhere the land is poorest as you
travel along you see, sticking cheerful-
ly up out of the dust, green flourishing,
lush pinto bean plants apparer tly isi
unconcerned at the lack of rain as a
man riding on a tank car. The farmers
have found out how to make'em grow,
rain or no rain. They have, learned the
secret of enabling one of tho greatest
drouth-resista- crops in the country to
beat the dry season.
"Dry farming is alright in wet
years," is something' you hear fre-
quently. The Estancia Valley this year
is final proof and convincing demonstra-
tion that dry farming is alright in dry
years, if you know how. And there
men know how. Of course, there has
been some' rain. Close to the foothills
of the Manzanos, where the crops are
best, there have been spotty showeis
all along. But it has been a dry year,
one of the dryest in history; and yet
the beans are growing and the farmers
are buying new cars.
"Pretty dry, isn't it," said a Now
Mexican representative to a gentleman
busily engaged in whittling a stick,
down at Moriarty, the other flay. "Urn-yes,- "
he responded, slicing off a long
shaving, "what you mights-al- l dry;
though I Ken it diyer. S:.y, w'nr.dya
know about this new tv, with the
self-stopp- some claws to that motor,
eh?"
Thnt's how much they're worrying
over the drouth in the Estancia Valley.
Roland Harwell, Torrance county
agricultural agent, knows conditions in
the valley from one end to the other.
He's a practical sort of a fellow not-give-
to hot air; and what he says
about the bean crop is inteesting.
"We'll make a fair bean crop, frcin
present prospecta, "said Harwell. "The
outlook isn't especially good for a for
age crop, buE a fair one is still quite
possible, if we get a little rain.
"Beans will be high this year and
wa rather expect to do as well as ku t
year, anyhow, in view of the fact that
the acreage ha.j practically doubled,
and there is at least 3J, 000 acres under
cultivation in the county thi.i year.
"From all reports we should make
403 pounds to the acre, on the aver-
age, without any more rain. I saw
yields of 400 pounds lust year when
there had been no rain for thirty days.
The average yield in the county last
year was 650 pounds to the acre. It
isn't bad for a dry farming country.
Moreover, the figures included area
planted and abandoned. The highest
yield was 1D00 pounds to the acre just
to show what we can do under favora
ble circumstances.
"Present estimates, which are not
exaggerated, place the county yield of
beans this year at 10,000,000 pounds.
The growers expect a price of eight to
ten cents. An offer of eleven cents
for eight carloads for future delivery
was made some time ago.
"The crop last year off 15,000 acres
went to $800,000. We are certain to
beat that this year.
"Stock conditions are not all dis-
couraging. The outlook is fair. Reas-
onable rains in August will make them
good.
"The increase iti population in the
county in the past year and á half has
been one hundred percent," said Mr.
Harwell." This, of course, is mostly
agricultural population. There are 800
farmers on my mailing list. Undoub-
tedly there are 1000 farmers in the
district operating fair-size- d farms, with
many more in the business in a smaller
way.
The settlers are still coming into the
Estancia Valley. They are coming
chiefly from Texas and Oklahoma and
much sod land was broken this year.
Some of these newcomers have yet to
learn "how" but they are not specula-
tors and have the advantage of the ex-
perience of their neighbors to go on.
The thing that impresses one about the
whole region is the settled appearance
of everything; there is no wildcat at-
mosphere, no flavor of experiment;
there are substantial homes and schools,
modern farming implements, a general
air of business-likenes- s and stability;
and plenty of money in the banks.
Building materials are in demand and
things are being built to stay. The
main thing is tha the dreaded "dryest
year" has been .robbed of its bogey-
man terrors sinci the farmers hr;ve
learned how to make one drop of mois-
ture do the work of a gallon, and make
green, healthy, sturdy bean plants
grow out of apparent dust.
The best of the Estancia Valley
farming land is not seen along the line
of the New Mexico Central. It lies
close to the foothills of the Manzanos,
where the rainfall is heavier. The
Santa Fe Trade excursionists are going
t) have a chance to eee this part of the
district in autos.
Roland Harwell, county agricultural
aent for Torrance county, is one of
the most valuable assets of the Valley
andjiis work has already had a tremen-
dous effect. He now has a neatly fitted
up office in Estancia, with some, mar-
velous exhibits of county products; ten-fo- ot
corn, millet, milo maize, sorghums,
beans,' more beans, prize pumpkins and
all kinds of stufi.
The New Mexico Central Rai'lroad,
despite all its vicissitudes, remains the
life-arter- y of the valley, the tap-ro-
of one of the finest farming sections of
t'.ie state. The steady development of
the valley is assurance that this rail
road must finally be a paying propo-
sition. The outlet for 30,000 acres of
farms, it is priceless to the valley res-
idents. Santa Fe New Mexican.
Seeing the Valley
Santa Fe merchants and friends spent
last Saturday in seeing the Estancia
Valley. A special train was run over
the New Mexico Central, with stop3 at
Stanley, Moriarty and Willard, and
then back to Estancia. Here the home-folk- s
feasted the visitors and then took
them in their autos and drove them
through the country showing them how
beans really grow. The Santa Fe New
Mexican issued a special edition telling
some things about the Estancia Valley,
its people and crops, which will be an
eye-open- to some who have diligently
refused to be convinced.
Name Serial No. tion or discharge
Robert R. House 390 mail carrier disallowed
Conrad 0. Brokine 53 appeal to D. B.
Hwrd Smalley 786 support of mother disallowed
William II . Parker 645 agricultural appeal to D. B.
John Let Barker 981 commercial pursuitsdisallowed, appealed
Iran George Cannon 183 dependent parents disallowed
Chalmers Reagan Riley 711 agricultural disallowed, appealed
Maynard F. Gay 341 agricultural disallowed, appealed
Kenneth Mathews 571 agricultural disallowed, appealed
Jose Isaac Saiz 805 dependent parents not disposed
Roland Harwell 379 Government Employee allowed
Juan Perea 675 wife and child allowed
Prndenci Apodaca 15 wife two children allowed
Moisés Sanchez 809 wife one child allowed
Emilio Maldonado 574 aged and infirm mother allowed
Demotrio Sedillo 749 dependency no action taken
Saturnino Archuleta 5 dependent wife allowed
Ralph Sherman Brunner 54 wife three children allowed
Frank D. Martinez 549 wife and orphaned niece allowed
Forest Johnson 440 Enlisted in U. S. Army
Jose Am. Perea 638 aged father & sister dependent allowed
Jose Eustacio Garcia 353 wife and four children allowed
William W. Webb 970 " wife and three children allowed
Baltazar Lopez 488 wife and two children allowed
Richard R. Garner 356 aged and infirm parents allowed
James McDonnor Power 679 aged and infirm parents allowed
J. G. Hutchins 363 wife and two children allowed
Quirino Aragón 6 dependent wife allowed
Toribio Garcia 32f dependent wife allowed
Julian Sanchez y Perea 664 wife and two children allowed
Jesus Sanchez y Benavides 93 wife and one child allowed
Robert E. L. Killingsworth 458 wife and one child allowed
Segundo Trujillo 854 wife and two children allowed
Walter 8idney Steele 783 wife and one child allowed
Hally C. Stevens 837 held for
Oscar Garland 337 dependent wife allowed
Willie L. Walton 945 wife and two children . allowed
Dionicio Montano 536 wife and three children
J.H.Coffey 126 wife and one child "
Benjamin E. Stokes 775 wife and two children "
Procopio Lopez 486 wife and three children "
Lora E. Simpson 810 wife and one child "
Manuel Lucero 507 wife and three children "
Hipilito Gonzales 301 wife and three children "
J. W. Williams 924 Minister
Arthur B. Hooper 520 wife and two children "
Celso H. Lopez 514 wife and one child "
Sisto Ltpez 487 wife and one child "
'Juan A. Segura 797 dependent wife "
Justo Jaramillo 432 dependent wife "
Faustin Aguilar 18 physically disqualified
Ed. Wheeler 972 wife and two children allowed
Daniel Serna 759 wife and one child "
v
Jnan Tabet 868 wife and three children "
Frank F. Thomas 874 dependent wife "
Juan Perea 672 wife and one child "
Claude Russell 726 dependent wife "
S. L. Keithly 452 wife and three children "
Jose Perea 685 dependent wife "
J. Seth Williams 957 invalid brother
Tony Gomez 345 wife, mother and sister
The following were found physically disqualified
Andres Perea 676 Andy N. Roper 721
Luis Gonzales 275 Raleigh Burt 983
Arthur Lee Lidzy 509 Bennie B. White 966
Alber C. Marshall 548 Jose L. Gonzales 532
Julian Sanchez 784 Matt Mitchell 542
Severo Sanchez 755 Carl B. Custer 194
T. C. Nutter 616 A. F. Grimmell 343
James E. Hanlon 373 Miguel Vigil 905
George T. McWhirter 604 James Waite 76
L. M. Bethal 43 Melition Martinez 530
Juan Jiron 433 Virgil Davis 218
Charles Adcock ' 10 L. P. Owen 620
Anselmo Chavez 140 Earl Adcock 11
Baret B. Wagner 927 James C. Autrey 31
Robert C. Ralston 739 John R. Stoker 770
Clyde A. McKee 601 Prospero Trujillo 882
Montrose McEachern 606 Leo H. Manker 525
Casto Comer 182 Voláis Sanchez 760
Andrew F. Liggett 513 Burl Lecil Brown 56
Franklin C. Bowden 46 William A. Turner 870
Aelfego Baca 117 Emzy J. Seymour 841
James C. Schnclle 772 Robert R. Ogilvie 623
Selter N. Hale 360 Roscoe Garland 335
Charles R. Cates 128 Evaristo Lueras 493
The following are discharged aliens.
Antonb J. Brazil 103 Francisco Gil 355
Felix Reyes 692 Alfredo Menendez 550
Manuel Rosalez 704 Emilio Ch. Padilla 749
ORGANIZATION TO
SECURE RE-SURV- EY
OF MESA LAND
Surveyor Rodgers Employed
to do the Work at
Once
The farmers and land holders of town
ships one and two north of range eight
east held a meeting at the Fulfer home
on Tuesday of this week, and prepared
to employ a surveyor to established the
corners in those two townships, the
original comers having been destroyed,
so that it is hard to tell where lines
should be. Organization was perfected
with J. L. Johnson as chairman,
, as secretary, and J H.
Franklin as treasurer. The officers
and two members from each townshi.i
constitute aaexecutive board. On yes-
terday a meeting of this board was
held and a contract entered with Sur-
veyor T. E. Rodgers to do the work.
The surveyor will procure a copy oj
the field notes from the Surveyor Gen-
eral's office at Santa Fe of the original
survey and the lines will be established
as nearly in accoid with the original
survey as possible.
tlinton Transfer Company
Fred K. Ilinton has purchased the
transfer business of T. L. Capt and
will conduct it under the name Hinton
Transfer Company. Fied just can't
stay out of the business, having tried
several times recently. He has his
bean crop about made, and might get
into mischief if he didn't hav: some-
thing to keep him busy.
Red Cross Heeling
A meeting of the Red Cross Society
will be held on Saturday afternoon
about 2:30 o'clock at the schoolhouse.
The material is expected to be here by
that time, and the ladies are asked to
come prepared for work. Supplies are
badly needed by the National Society
for use "somewhere in France," and
the local societies are urged to "do
their bit" in this regard.
Capt to Open Market
Mr. Capt has made arrangements to
open a meat market in connection with
the Willard Mercantile Company, and
will shortly be ready to supply fresh
meats to our people. A good meat
market has been needed here and no
doubt Mr. Capt will do a good business.
Swinney In Gailup
J. L. G. Swinney, the new superin-
tendent of city schools has arrived
from his home in Aztec, accompanied
by his wife and daughter. Gallup is
looking forward to a very successful
school term under the efficient leader-
ship of Mr. Swinney. -- Evening Herald.
TO MEET
AT ESTANCIA
Captain McGillivray Calls Au-tois- ts
for Instructions
Saturday
John McGillivray, Captain of the
New Mexico Motor Minute Men of Tor-
rance County, has called a meeting of
the said body to be held at Estancia, on
August 25th at 2 p. m., for the purpose
of enrolling all members who have
volunteered, and arrange for quick
mobilization of automobiles in response
for such calls and instructions as con-
ditions in the county warrant. All
members in this part of the county are
urged to be in attendance at the sjud
meetings and any automobile owneis
not as yet members are requested to
join.
The members thus far in this vicinity
are: Chas. L. Burt, M. B. Fuller,
Lester A. Williams, Jas. H. Rhoads, T.
L. Capt, F. B. Moore, P. Lloyd Orme,
I. B. Sharpless, W. D. Shaw, Jim
Payne, Giles Imboden, J. A. Beal, C.
J. Amble, Mrs. W. B. Hoyland, J. G.
Johnson, Dr. G. II. Buer, D. E. Stew-
art, Robert G. Kay, J. II. Doyle, W.
C. Harrisor.
With he Old-Time- rs
Last Sunday the editor and family at-
tended Sunday School and Services at
the old home church in Estancia. While
much was familiar, the large number
of new and atrange faces, showed the
changes going on there, ls well as in
other portions of the county. At noon
lunch was spread on the grass in the
shade of the old Cotton woods of the
park, when twenty of the "old timers"
enjoyed the meal. Most of those in
the company have lived in Torrance
County twelve years or more
ítaíáers Editor
Jnlius Meyer of Lucy
knows how seldom the editor's family
enjoys a nice juicy beef roast or good
tender steak in these times of high
prices. So when he killed a beef the
first of the week, he, or maybe it vvas
the good "Fraii," wrapped a cut of
beef and gave it to the Wells Fargo
man to deliver to this pencil pusher.
Had he been able to peep into our heme
and see the kiddies enjoying the treat,
he would have felt more than repaid.
Muchísimas gracias, amigo.
Unloading Four a Day
At one time this week, four cars
were being unloaded at the same time
at the local station. One ear, of hay
was for Fred llmton; one of briek'for
the City Lomber Company; one of hard-
ware for the Willard Mercantile Com-
pany and one car of local freight.
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Notice to FarmersHAGERMAM TALKS
ABOUT TAXES
iNimWIONAL
Lesson
C-'- r:;:v. p. b. fitzwateu, d. d.,
i - rr of English Bible in the Moody
hum.- Institute of Chicago.)(..'::. Western Newspaper Union.)
S. L Keithley
Real EstateLive Stock
Locating
Having op.-r.c- an office in Moun-tair.a- ir
Vt han lie real estate in this
I will lie glad to meet any
who v;mt to dirpose of their hold-
ings. Mv expeliente proves that I
can pet the buyers if the property
is prifod right. List your property
with me now.
Special Sale of Mats at
Reduced Prices
A new lot of Auto Veils and Shirt
Waists
EVirs. Corinne Karris
at The McWhirter Building
THE PIRST NATIONAL BANK
BELEN, NEW MEXICO
DEPARTMENTS MAINTAINED
Commercial Savings Safe Deposit
!
Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention
f? 5
CALLING CARDS
We are prepared to furnish Ladies' Calling Cards
of latest styles and latest styles of type. See
our samples before plácing your order.
Mountainair Printing Company
SHAW & PAYNE
Real Estate
We wisli to announce that from and after June 1st, (.)17,
we will be associated in business under the above firm name do
ing a general Real Estate business. Our long residence in this
vicinity gives us an experience and knowledge (f the country,
which will pmve advantageous to buyers.
Those desiring to sell arc invited to list with u.--i nnd secure
the benefit of our advertising. We olfer a s uare deal to both
seller and buyer,
K. h. SHAW
JIJI PAYNE
The State Council of Defence I as .
to assist the farmcis in prcearn;?;
rye and wheat for fall planting, U o
eed to be purchased through the Coun-
cil of Defence andfurniotd to the í.irr.i
ers at cost where cash is paid, lr.t i -
et to b d at the rate of SIX 1 or
... . i
be tgken Qn mp an, othor
Taking into consideration the large
amount of winter pasturage obtained
from rye, especially while feed of 2:1
kinds is so high, farmers should av; :i
themselves of this opportunity tí pro-
cure seed.
Those de i ling seed write to
the County Agent at cnee, ítallr-.-
amount and knd wanteJ fj. ; g n
tme thgt the Med wa8 n th(í ,,,, ,;! ;
vwrnr.;i ,f rifUnk.in w,n,,
and the seed can be bought locally, it
can be arranged.
T. L. Strong, Torrance County Ag.-.r.t- .
Santa Fe-Lte- ia
The Estancia Ball Team didn't do a
thing to the Santa Fe boys last Satur-
day, when they met at Estancia, excej.t
to take the long end cf the .score in a
game to the tune of 23 to 4. A week
before at Santa Fe, the score was 2 to
1, but when the Valley boys were the
hosts, they took everythiag in sight.
Error in Cs!l
The notices sent out by the Local Ex-
amining Board at Estancia, call for l!v
appearance for examination on Sun-
day, August 26th. should read Mem! y
the 27th, those reading the 27t.Ii f hou'd
read Tuesday the 28th; the 2Sth th-- u d
be changed to Wednesday the 2'Jih: an'i
those of the 29th should be Thursth:y
the 30th. In other woids tlio e called
for Sunday and later hould appear re-
examination or.e day later than calkd.
(Conducted by the National WomTi
Christian Temperance Union.)
SENTIMENTS OF KAÍS-F- !.
"In the next war the nation which
drinks the least alcohol will lie the
winner." These are the words of tin'
German emperor quoted from hi:--
speech nt the dedication of the naval
academy at Murvik, November -- k
1910. This speech, stenogruphlcally re-
ported, was published with oflicial
sanction and attracted world attention.
The events of the past few years
add enormously lo its significance. Ad-
dressing the cadets Emperor William
f;ald:
"Now I will give you a Utile warn-
ing, in passing, on a question which
lies very much on my heart for i '
nation. This is the question of al-
cohol and drink. As you will y.rv-selve-
observe in the course of .vo ir
time on board, the service In my navy
has reached n degree of strain which
can hardly be surpassed. To be also
to endure this enormous pressure in
time of peace without wearing out, s
that you may be fresh when a serious
call comes, is your duty. The in
war, the next naval encouuter, will
require of you sound nerves. These
are undetermined by alcohol, endan-
gered, from youth up, by its use. You
will later have opportunity to see tin;
marine targets and the action of mod-
ern guns on ships, and will bo able,
therefore, to infer the conditions in
battle. You will see horrible devas-
tation and all kinds of pictures. Then
the word will be, strong nerves and
pool heads. The nation which drinks
the least alcohol will be the winner
And that, gentlemen, should be you I
And the crews should be given a goad
example, for that works iuost power-
fully among men. Consequently I ex-
pect you In the marine academy, as
on bourd ship, while lu all your com-
radeship you nre not interfered wiih,
yet among yourselves, that you attend
to It, and that it be seen to, thai the
use of alcohol be not considered one
of your privileges. Already Good Tem-
plar lodges of Blue Cross unions have
been projected or formed in my navy.
Individual officers aud some hundreds
of men have joined them. I hope you
will do all you can to encourage the
men to enter. I need only to point to
the example of- - the English navy,
where 20,000 men and officers have en-
tered (temperance organizations) to
the great profit of the service. It Is
a question of the future for our navy
ond people. If you educate the peo-
ple to give up alcohol I shall have
sound and sensible subjects. It is a
great coming question, for when the
men pass out of the service they will
bring these ideas to the country at
large. If you stand for these princi-
ples my people will be raised morally.
T1Ü8 Is a work in which I beg you to
participa tp , . . - -
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. In an address
at the annual meeting of the Taxpay-
ers' Association here on Aug. 20, for--
mer Governor H. J. Hagerman, presi- - j
dent of the association, pointed out
that the per capita cost of state gov- - j
ernment in New Mexico had increased
from $3.09 in 1913 to $5.20 in 1917, ex-
clusive of the $750,000 war emergency
appropriation made at the special legis-
lative session in May. The state ap-
propriation this year, he said, totaled
$2,144,254, an increase of $1,000,902
over 1913, and the total indebtedness
state, county, town and school district
-- was now $10,809,386. compared with
$6,444,012 in 1913.
"It was the announced intention of
this association," said the former New
Mexico executive, "and has been its
endeavor from the beginning, to en-
courage, in every way possible, the
economical and efficient use of the tax-
payers' money, and, with this in view,
much time has been consumed in the
study of state, county, municipal and
school spending, and of the general ad-
ministration of public funds. We have
attempted to bring to the public notice
facts concerning the cost of govern-
ment and the great need of retrench-
ment. We have pointed out, always
after careful inquiry how, in many
cases, specific saving could be achieved.
It is perhaps too soon to expect very
decided results, but the rate at which
results are being obtained is discourag-ingl- y
slow. Legitimate progress no
one would care to block. But govern-
ment generally wastes so much that
most legitimate progress could readily
be financed from the elimination of
waste."
It is notorious, President Hagerman
declared, that a great deal of property
escapes taxation, and the fact is calmly
accepted by the average man, "be-
cause, as a rule, he is not himself
strictly complying with the law, be-
lieving, and often with reason, that if
he does strictly comply with the law he
cannot hold his own with his neighbor
who does not do so." He cited that in
1915 omitted peoperty yalued at $16,-330,4-
was added to the tax rolls, and
that in that year the railroads paid 31
percent cf all the taxes, lands 29 per-
cent, livestock 19 percent, and intangi
ble property, such as bonds, stocks,
money, notes and credits, only 2 per-
cent. As an example of omitted pro-
perty ha stated that a total of 21,040 --
286 acres of land waa still unaccounted
for in the tax rolls.
Reviewing the activities of the asso-
ciation, Governor Hagerman called at-
tention to the fact that the association
had been of great assistance to the
Tax Commission and to state, county,
s:hooI and municipal authorities in the
adjustment of tax levies, and that in
1915 alone the work
in a saving to the taxpayers of
$350,000. It was in entire accord, he
said, with the Tax Commission in hold-
ing that one of the greatest needs is
more stringant provisions for the
prompt collection of taxes, with more
serious penalties for delinquencies and
less opportunities for abuses of the re-
bate law. "There is nothing so
he said, "for these who
are disposed to pay their taxes prompt-
ly as to see the slackers persistently
escape their just share of the public
burden, even after their taxes have
actually been assessed and extended on
the rolls. It will always be difficult to
secure a proper public spirit for clean
tax administration as long as this con-
dition exists."
New Agent on the Job
County Agent R. L. Strong, who
has been appointed successor to Roland
Harwell, was here Monday, looking
over the field and getting acquainted
with the people. Mr. Strong is a na-
tive of Mora County, and a graduate of
Colorado Agricultural College. He
speaks both languages, bo can keep in
touch with all the people of the coun-
ty. He appears to be a hustter and
will no doubt find plenty to keep him
busy.
Mountainair still has a few men
who think they are like old wagons-ha- ve
to be continually soaked to keep
going.
LESSON FOR AUGUST 26.
TH2 CAPTIVITY OF JUDAH.
I.V.rrs TKXT-- II Kings 25:1-2-
coi,n:.- - TEXT As I live, saith tha
l.ci.i c;o,l, I have no pleasure in the;
a-a.i- i cf tho wicked. Ezekiel 33:11. j
IJany years after the kingdom ot j
iiixael was taken captive by the As--1
syrians, Judah was carried away to
Ba! yion. Judah's captivity was In
lluro slases, covering about twenty
yei-.rj- The first deportation was while
was king. Daniel and Ills
irk.i'is went into captivity at this f
tin::; (Dan. 1:1-C- ). The seventy years
captivity dates from this time. The
second deportation was while Jehoia-ki- m
rcignJd. Most likely Ezekiel was
carried away with this second com-
pany (Ezekiel 1:1-2- ). The third
some twelve years after the
secsiid, is the one described in our les-
son. At this time the greater part of
th" nation was removed to Babylon.
Only the poor aud unimportant were
left. Jerusalem itself was destroyed
at this time.
I. Jerusalem Besieged (vv. ).
ZedeUiah owed his kingship to the king
of Babylon (chapter 24:17), who ap-
pointed him to the throne after the re-
moval of Jehoiakim. His name was
changed from Mattaniah to Zedekiah.
He was not a good man (24:19).
Though having his position by the will
of the king of Babylon, he rebelled
against that king. lie thought that by
the aid of the surrounding nations,
especially Egypt, he could throw off
the yoke of Babylon. Jeremiah coun-
seled submission, but the king refused.
Nob'ich;idnczsKtr came in person with
all his host and laid siege to Jerusalem,
even building forts against it (v. 1).
This sioye lasted for about a year and
a half. For a while during that period
the Chaldean army withdrew because
of tho appearance of Tharaoh's army
(Jer. 7:5). Shut off from help from
without, the Jews soon were famish-in,- ';
for want of bread. The horrors of
(his famine were awful. For a descrip-
tion of it one should read the book of
Lrni' ntations. Mothers ate their own
(!:iiu:'-- (Lam. 4:10). The richest, even
laciu-- in silken robes, wandered about
searching for scraps in the dung heaps
(Lam. 4:."-10- ). Their tongues clave
to ii:1 roofs of their mouths, and their
skins wei o dried up. Added to these
horrors were murderous fights between
parties among the Jews. Some, wanted
to surrender; others lusirted upon
holding out.
II. Zedckiah's Flight (vv. ). At
!rn:.ih the city was broken up, and the
king and his warriors fled by night. His
fhoii::Iit was to escape to the country
beyond the Jordan. The Chaldean
army overtook him, scattered his army,
and carried Zedekiah to Riblah, where
Ni buchndnozzai' had his headquarters. '
Here judgment was passed upon him.
In his trial it was shown that his;
fob-mr- i oath of allegiance to the Chai- -
(bans bad been broken, thus showing
himself a traitor (II Chron. 30:13). As
a punishment for his treachery his own
sons were slain before him, his eyes
put out (v. 7). and he himself carried
to V. .; yion, whore he remained a pris-
oner lili bis death (.Ter. 52:11). In this
we a marvelous fulfillment of j
pr,,r.':: cy (Kzekiel 2 which says
that: Z"deklah shall be taken to Baby-lü- l
Ion die there and yet not see the
city, He could, not see it because his
eyei w, re out. Let us learn from this
thVt Hint which Cod says will surely
coine to pass, even though we cannot
explain its details.
HI. Ths Destruction of the City (vv,
Not only were the people taken
cautivo, but the city Itself was sub-
jected to the utmost rigors of war.
They plundered the house of the Lord,
(bo polaco and the houses of the rich,
and then consigned them to the flames
(v. 0). They even broke down the
walls of Jerusalem (v. 10) and mas-
sacred many of the people (Lam.
2:2,4).
IV. Deposition of the Inhabitants
and the Contents of the Temple (vv,
). 1. The Inhabitants (vv. 11, 12).
They were divided Into two classes,
those who had deserted to the Baby-Imihir- .s
during the siege and those who
were found inside of the city at the
lime it was taken. Many doubtless de-
serted to the Babylonians during this
plerro, as even Jeremiah was arrested
r.n this charge (Jit. 33:13). The poor
of the laud were loft to be vine dress-
ers and husbandmen. The wealthy
nnd influential were taken away, as
I hey would he of value to the conquer-
ing nation; besides they would be a
menace if left behind. The poor were
left because pauper captives would be
a burden,
Besides it was very undesirable
for the land to lie In waste, as then
(l ey could not exact tribute from It.
To that end encouragement was given
by the Babylonians as "vineyards and
ilck! ;" were given to the poor.
2. The contents of the temple (vv.
). From the temple which had
been twice plundered before (II Chron.
30:7, 10), such of gold, silver nnd
bronze vessels as still remained were
taken, even the great pillars of the
molten sea. The captives and the treas-
ure were delivered to Nebuchadnezzar
at Itoblah, where more than threescore
of. raen were tilled (yr. 19-?1- ;
s
re. l. nut
Assistant District Attorney
Will Attend to ell Civil Matters
Wüíard, N. M.
FRED H. AYERS
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT IAW
Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
Cstancia, New Mexico
CHAS. L. BURT
Fire Insurance
The old IMiuble SPRINGFIELD FIRE
FIRE & MARINE CO.-Th- ey always pay
Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner "
He sidcr.ee Piiene, Long, Short, Long Ring
Mour.icErair, New Mexico
izen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
ii'A PAYNE, Proprietor
T. E. RODGERS
surveying and Locatin
lc sure of your lines before fencing
j and save trouble later
Moiroiainair, New Mexico
i!ip A. Spechnann
: ft RY PUBLIC
I Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
j ci Sale Properly Drawn
i and Acknowledged
At Vaz Independent Office
Tvíountainair, N. M.
have at all. times a complete
line of
Frssh Groceries
Dry Goods
- Stetson Hats and
Star Brand Shoes
Ve et c the Local Agents for
edge Cars
If you want one tin's fall, you
o ii 1 1 your order at ouce,
ti s deliveries are very uncertain.
We expect a car loud of these
cars within two weeks, but can
nut l.e assured we will be able
to --
air.
all of them for Mountain- -
Order Now.
Grniz Mercantile Co.
Lloy d Ormc, Manager
Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.
G. T. McWhirter, Manager
Stoves ana ranges !
I
J
Inquiries are now being made for ren-
tal cottages for next winter by families who
wish to come to Mountainair to take ad-
vantage of our splendid school facilities.
Musi we turn them away because of the
lack of such cottages? Cottages of three or
four rooms, which together with the lot,
will coát not to exceed $600, will rent
well and pay a good return on the invest-
ment. Why not investigate this now?
Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager JI
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Mountainair Printing Company
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Come ye, who yearn to travel,
Give ear unto my song,
The word or two I have for you
Will not detain you long.
If your heart for change is pining
And you feel the wanderlust;
P. A. SPÍCKMANN, Editor and Manager.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll did business in
Willard Monday.
Mrs. Bernice Benham 3 house lady
in the Walpole home this week.
Letter Williams and folks were
pleasure seeking this week at Santa Fe.
Mrs. Ormsby is in Almagordo this
week taking treatment for rheumatic
troubles.
Mrs. Hanlon a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Clark's has been visiting:
them, from Willard.
Mr. McClure, a fruit tree agent and
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance
Entered as Second Class Matter Oc-
tober 13, 1916, at the post-offic- e at
Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of
March 3, 1879.
Troubles and gray mules should al-
ways be approached from the front.
Barbed Wire
Just received-Carlo- ad of Barbed Wire
and Poultry Netting. Priced as low as
market conditions will allow.
Call and get prices in any quantity you may need.
One firecracker does not make a
but it often makes one spring.
Ifow can an intelligent man vote to
continue the liquor traffic and then
look a child in the face?
The next letter you send to East
Germantown, Indiana, address it
Pershing, Indiana, instead, as the peo-
ple of that place have received permis-
sion from the postoffice department to
charge the name of. their postoffice.
What's in a name? Willard M ercantile Co.
If you would find a cool retreat
Remote from heat and dust,
Pack your grip and buy a ticket
Take the train and go
To some town among the mountains
In fair New Mexico.
Italian Alps are not
More beautiful or grand
Than are the Rocky Mountains
Of our own native land.
Italian skies are not so clear
As those of New Mexico.
And listen, let me whisper it,
It costs you less to go.
Now over all of Europe
The dogs of war are loose,
And he who get3 between them
Will surely be a goose:
Take heed then gentle tourist,
Don't cross the briny foam
Just take a shorter journey
And see the sights at home.
The Tyrol Alps are wonderful
And Constance lake is rare,
New Mexico can show you sights
I wist are just as fair.
Noble mountains rise before us
Mighty prairies sweep behind,
Grander theme for bard or artist
In the world 'twere hard to find.
Though they show Parthenon ruins,
Or castles on the Rhine,
We can show you ruins
Of a still more ancient time.
Let Europe boast of art,
Music, pictures grand
We can show you paintings
By God Almighty's hand!
For where our snow-fe- d streams
Adown the mountains flow,
You m ly hear tuperna! music
" When aspen trees breathd low,
And where the sweet vild roses
Beside the streamlets blow
Salute the Master' Artist
Who painted Mexico.
Mrs. Laura C. Killough,
Mountainair, New Mexico.
Mountainair, N. ÍV3.
USE PLATES AFTER 16 YEARS
5
Any of our readers who contemplate
the sowing of wheat or rye this fall
and have not as yet secured their seed,
will do well to get in touch with the
County Agent. The state has made ar-
rangements to assist in securing of
seed, with the puipose of increasing
the acreage to be sown to these crops
and if necessary will furnish the seed
and allow time for the payment there-
for. But even if the time is not nec-
essary, the securing of the seed in
quantities by the county agent, through
the state management will reduce the
cost to the farmers. Don't neglect this
matter if any seed is needed as the
time is short.
Some people are agreeing that the
selective draft law is unconstitutional
and cite as the basis of their faith that
clause which says citizens shall only be
d afted to put down rebellion or in case
of invasion. The trouble with their
riasoning is they put too limited a con-
struction on the term "invasion. " It
es i t.iinly does not mean that we must
w.it until an enemy army has actualij
c ossed our border before we make
arntng'.'ments to resist him. Germany
repautedly and purpabely invaded the
rights of the United States before we
entered the war. We plead and argued
and threatened all without permanent
results. The invasions continued and we
finally took the enly course left us that
of defending ourselves from invasion.
Any other constiuctkn is íidiculou?.
Farmington Times Hustler
Photographers Find They Do as Good
Work as New Ones Without In-
creasing Length of Exposure.
ew 1 91 S Fords
P. O. B. rvfoissitainaer
.e
Many photographers have boxes of
plates that they are afrnid to use for
fenr of failure, yet are loath to throw
away. They should know that platos
lü years old may be in perfect condi-
tion.
Churlos nnd Joseph Vnllot take about
40 doen Lumiere nrthochromntic A
pintes up Mont Blanc every summer
and they never use them all. Recently
they took out their old plates, some of
which they had bought 10 years a?o,
nnd tested them on landscapes of sonic
difficulty. Without increasing th;
length of exposure they found their
pictures as perfect as those taken on
brand new plates.
La Nature notes that the pintos were
packed In ordinary boxes nnd piled up
In n room of a house at Clminonix,
which at certain times is very dump.
America didn't hunt this fight
-- Americans rarely look fci
crouble. But it may be also re-
called that America never runs
from one that Americans can
play the game when they are
forced to do so. El Paso Times.
Bro. Hall, a holiness preacher, spent
Monday night in the W. W. Manning
home.
Bob Gland a nephew of Mr. and Mrs.
James made his arrival Sunday. He is
from Arkansas, and is in search of a
home location.
Vx. and Mrs. King, Mrs. Corbet and
sister Mrs. Mott and Misses Baldin of
Mountainair attended the poundirg
Monday night.
Mrs. Hopkins has been quite sick.
Her daughter Mrs. Kete Cook, and her
husband have been at her assistance.
They live at Romero.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Parker and chil-
dren from Mean's school house, spent
Sunday and until after the "pounding"
of Bro. Williams Monday night here.
Mr. and Mrs. Crumbly, Mrs. Cook,
Misses Annie and Maggie McMath and
Messrs. Roy McMath and Dave Wil-
liams enjoyed a tasteful dinner in the
Luke Burns home Sunday.
The holiness meeting conducted by
Bro. Nicholas closed Thursday night.
Very inclement weather prevailed all
week. On the last night of meeting
another down pour fell. Some parties
spent most all the night at the school
house.
Bro. J. W. Williams was a stop-i- n
caller Monday morning in the Walpole
home, enroute to his home returning
the same evening to the school house
where he "got pounded" but not with
clubs. He remained over night in tht
same home but declaied he must go
home before breakfast eaily Tuerdiy
morning. But after the cook explained
there was breakfast sufficient without
visiting his car, wh-k- contained
he good naturedly consented to
Btay. Ha! hu! ConiJ aga n Bro. Wish
we might pound you often.
The mtei tainment given by ih Sun-
day School and commu.,ky in behaif ol
our pastor Bro. Widum3 was indeed
pleasant. It made us all feed it was
good to We there. The good committee
met early and had the cream in readi-
ness and as the audience gathered thej
were served. Followed by singing,
Opening address, Primary Offering,
Select Reading, Comments and report
by Sunday School Secretary Treasurer,
Singing, and last closing address bj
Bro. King. The contribution w;s
$2).60 c gilher with a generous pound
.ng for which we extend thanks to you.
U'ljtti Hi d s will Lie hell a' th
l ,j i i .e i S.ii.da' in x ,
.; i i
.' ( ok. i . bi
J O .i j 1; ' i ú C' i.i
i u. iVhs. L. A. L 'onaril,
R. L. LjihI, Misses Gladys Brui.-.ic- r,
Gduie Brunner, Lula Renter,
lóiibeíle Clark and R. L. Ilewlin. Op-
portunity will be extended at the watei
. h xrs who desire to become mem-o- c
'. tne Viia.-.-i jnaey Baptist churel.
a toe, ly cxpe.iericv; and bapt.Lin or
uysu.tm m, You are invited to at-te- n
i tuis service and profit thereby.
Mr. Lee --Monison a home seekci
fr.m Ulhart, Texa-- i v.a in this se;-v.u- n
Saturday and just happened
in the Va'p.;L h me just at thi
time Mrs. Walpole hid the misf jrtuin
to penetrate her foot with a pick. She
and her son were trying to lift a posi
out of the ground and the latter strik
ing at th.' pot vith a pick believin,
they could diaw it easily, missed tin
p st and struck her fovt. The gcntU
man seeing reliei wai meJed, and n
need 0.' help, oil'ered his tcivieis. L
drove hurriedly to town where i.
Walplu v. s at work, and on to tht
Doctor's office where the necetsarj
treatment Wc.s given. "A friend n
need, is a L ie-n- ii d ed. "
Preacliing tovices
East Mesa 1st Sunday, t 11 a. m.
Liberty; 2d Sunday at 11 a. m. Round
top, 3d Sunday, 11 a. m.
W. D. Garrison, Pastor.
Same Car, Same Price as Last Yearí See J. H. GrrSPHN
Sparks from the Pen Wireless
(By a Cynic)
and give your crder al zzsi thirty days before you
wish delivery
VaOley Acio Company
Old Men and Boys to War
Something New About Birds.
Prof. A. A. Allen, in the Scientific
American, declares that polygamy ex-
ists among several varieties of our
eo'.imon birds. The felicity of mated
birds nnd Jhe "cooing dove" theory bus
received n shock from Professor Al-
len's discovery. Mr. Robin docs not de-
serve all the praise that bus been
showered upon him ; neither does Mr.
Wren, for they nro both polygnmists
says Mr. Allen. lie tells of finding twe
different pairs of robins' nests, the
two nests In each pair built exactly
nlike, joined togclhor nnd having n
common foundation. Two female rob-
ins raised broods, sitting side by side
In two different nests, one male robin
presiding over both households.
J '3- - v ?!
r-- T--r
ii i1 I BH- "waJJ..CWy Whether vifr, mother,
That ode of am's was sure
soiree odor.
The nocturnal scrnaces of the
hounds sounds like they were on
he "tail of a lonesome spine."
YW had a gran.i opening la-- i
i i w k í i '
I )
t .. .. !.
ml'' on lie mMi c nil
ri ) i it O:i0 i'Kl'.lli i:t into 'die
'..! gy of tii'-
K n i boil' and Bo lierolf, i.
'iroiis to know if they are of
i i i Hie fa ni i y tree. Yji .mii- -
'
'. y. h it ,)'' ll.l - (J u I . 1
....uropatkiii.
tía in say s 'Mie Yeibiw ki.
iievt-- r goes up in the air.'' We
don't li'uiiie him as he is about
70U ) f ci abure - sea It vol now.
lit h sonic en teher. bu', not un
via'.oi . Vet.
Lvery time lvinki:i sees a liase
ball he weeps. I wonder why.
i'erlups Ktve-- know.
cister or C. mcliter,
The war weariness .in Germany has
of cour32, gr.jwn greater day by day.
Now, w.i'.';i children f 13 ' and old
m-- n '" : s i
Wt, : .Ikv
ft Jufchtt-lV- - , t!if. i
t t ! V. J . If. i!U ; If ... . ,
Tftii dy i glry ii uo '.'.i i.
t e patrioiic blu.f ai j . in rd .,.!
e.cn in Germany! Hie name o: the
somme even to the German; is novs
the gi t at mc nster ravi ; iht--
this the rtv They il-t- o
that ,iu un,,:
Belgium, the iuxuhm p .r s cf
Francis, und peril; ps AUu-Lorrai- ne
all ). S liih th'.ngi are, of coulee,
sp iken of veiy cautiously, but I have
hard tl.cm even frtm soli.iei8 who
ojtiie froin the front, who are thrown
from one front to an thjr in order to
break up discontent by thii means.
Stockholm Social Demokraten.
is entitled to tha cam- - LAUOil-SAVIN- G
and IlEALTÍI-í'RüTECTLN'- ü advantages as the man
who is the bread winner.
The farmer, storekeeper, v oiLn-- , .inl even the
oihce man have all been saved uncles'--- . Icciuuj labor by
improved method.-- and modern machiiK-s- .
Yet many of these men are iniiilierept to thn hard
'.'vt.vair t liwork done every day by wo.ian of thu boiihc. It hasnot occurred to them to ItehMm fur f vt whleli Is
the liarú, exhaustivo labur oí waialn,: fcoi-u- board wnvor
the expenso nnd v' ;r.,'(;f lih lns
the work dour, Vie last vestís
of exertion hns .xa óoue twi
Korea Gold Mine for Japan.
The total output of the Korean
mines Inst year exceeded 15,000,000
yen ($7,500,000). This amount is far
Krenter thnn the gold production of the
mother country, snys the East and
West News.- The three larjiost gold
mines In Korea Unsnn, Sunn and
Chnnsisone; nro mnnnped by foreign-
ers. The lnrpest gold mine entirely di-
rected by .Tnpnnese is the Asnno, In Su-nn- n
district, South Pynngnndo. Ken-son- g
mine In the snmo provinco, man-
aged by the Furuknwa firm, Is equally
prosperous. Hoichnng mine, In Song-cho- n
district, Is dcvoloping greatly.
Most of the gold ore produced in
Korea goes to Japan for refinement,
but a refinery hns recently been built
at Chinnnmpo that will save some of
these shipments.
wltubrthenew ft-&z- F7i lit f.i r'yg7 At M
Multi-Mot- or WaslierWho Has an Elastic Hatband?
(A little pressure of tho foot starts It.)
Thia provides' a rcmarknblo co-i- ' i m'ion cf Mnytig Tower Washer, tha
Ihree-Wa- y swinging Wringer an 1 th ;
does the same for tho rural or t nvn ho
Electric Waaher does for a horrio cmií- -
Mu 1 he complete outfit
n.3 with . it electricity that the Maytag
m d for i;.' Uf c.
the Arvada preacher aked if any
le vvished prayejs at the conclusion of
.e service. A woman a note to
i.ie pulpit as follows: "A husband has
né to sea.' His wife wishes your
prayers for his safe return." The
uii.ati-r.lcmerattU- 'd and read the
ote cloud l.ke'thiai" VA husband has
une to ' sde W '.Wife;'" wishes your
prayers for hid saftf return"
cr choline U3ed for the washing of an
Wrr-hc- for use where a separate
5 r ' th i greatest utility in that it
o l chopper, and any other small
cm !" loolced after. Clothes
.. .'lis Tii"ee-W;i- y Swinging Wringer.
I
., i.re usually dry by noon, ready foi
Five cents a week pays for t!v j, . ,
average family.
We also have tho regular Ili-f-- r, '
gasoline engine is at hmd. 'i'ha I ' ..
will also operate the churn,
machine several rt the same i'v.: :
While the Multi-Jloto- v woi-l- . s
can be washed and wrunnt s:;-:- , - :'.
Soquickly U tho tt.;-.- i:. .
kijninsr eanie dav.
Enterptising weekly newspapers
have done wonders to help developt
and advertise the Estancia vally. The
Estancia News-IIeral- d, J. B. Constant
publisher, is a splendid, newsy country
pper; the Moriarty Messenger, II. J,
Fincke, publisher, is likewise a livé
one: R. L. Hitt's Willard Record is a
community-stimulan- t, and the Moun-
tainair Independent is one of the best
weeklies in the state. P. A. Speck-man- n
publishes it. All these gentlenmen
have kindly loaned the New Mexican
cuts for this issue and may always be
relied upon to da anything that will
help their district. New Mexican.
Lion Rampant Not 8cottish Flag.
John C. lilnck, convener of the St.
Andrew society, Glasgow, in n letter to
a correspondent, points out that the
Hon rampant Is not the Scottish flag.
It Is the banner of the king of Scots,
nnd os such is quartered in the Brit-
ish royal arms. The Scottish national
naval nnd military flag Is the white
snltlre of St. Andrew on a blue field,!
just ns the red cross of St. George oft
a white field Is the nntlonal banner of
England. Mr. Black accordingly sub-
mits that the Scottish national salttro
Is the only proper flag to put on snle,
should n Scottish flag day on behalf of
Scottish troops eventuate In London.
Dundee Advertiser.
Awgan: Child So you're my aunt-
ie?
Aunt Yes, dear; I am your Aunt
Nell, on your father's side.
Child Well, you're on the wrong
aide; you'll find that out!
CLEM SHAFFER
Mountainair, New Mexico
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EC0É CALL FOR COLORADO EPITOME DELA SEMANANOTICIAS DELESTADO
481 Andres Lopez
895 James Burrell Tate
741 Maunel Sedillo
979 Pedro Zamora
582 Thomas J. Moseley
829 Esquipula Sisneros
210 George Edmonds
499 Fred Lovell
590 Joseph McKinley
444 Juan Jaramillo
636 Antonio Perea
COUNTYORRANCET
The following list contains the names of the Torrance Coun-
ty Boys called for examination on the Second Call, August 23 to
30th. The notices sent out by the Local Board at Estancia, call
for the appearance for examination on Sunday, August 2Gth,
should read Monday, the 27th; and those reading the 27th and fol-
lowing should read one day later.
las lót J. J- - Casey
131) ól Jose Manuel Baca
1 10 717 Hubert Richard
111 30 Juan Alvarado
142 190 UoMTie Candelaria
388 William J. Haynie
111 773 Hugh McGuire ShalFuer
115 008 'William H. McHan
110 100 David II. Hawkins
117 510 John 1 Madole
1 18 25 Deniecio Apodaca
110 302 Fred Hunter
150 S80 Herbert Norris Tyson
35 William H. Rcbbins
634 Juan Sanchez y Padilla
326 Elias S. Gallegos
447 Carl U. Jones
76 Thomas Barton
351 to 100,
672 Victor Perez
949 Thomas James Welch
393 William II. Holcomb
993 Tomas Romero
851 John P. Schubert
158 Robert II. Culberson
778 Charles M. Sheehan
1 Gary Wesley Arthur
187 Buford Cain'
52 Burley Burns
105 Arnold B. Brasswell
650 Thomas Lockhart Pierce
836 Leo G. Striegel
30 Salomon Archuleta
985 Rev. Stephen Dekewer
352 Pablo Garcia
418 Earl P. Huston
920 Francisco Vallejos
450 Dillman C. Kinsell
800 Orvil K. 1). Salmon
410 William S. Ilarrell
617 Alfred B. Naighbors
526 Forrest Lee Mason
609 Ira W. McMillan
613 Creed Taylor Norman
316 Manuel Gallegos
274 Ramon Gonzales
948 Gilfaro Welch
068 Lonnie C. Williams
ÓieSWílliam D. Marshall
706 Santiago Silva y Serna
734 Kim B. ILbluns
511 Robert Austin Land
205 Jose L. Chavez
913 Amadeo Vijil
342 John Thomas Gay
800 Eliseo Tafoya
934 Dave Williams
400 Francis M. Kiuiinons
427 Giles G. Iuibotleii
004 Julian Sanchez y Perea
241 Luis S. Esquibel
40 Diego Barela
572 Loma T. Mitcjell
100 At ron G. Braswell
157 Cliil'.-n- l CyleCoil'ey
236 Earl Clifford Drummoud
214 Corte Oliver Douglas
401 to 150
629 Samuel Arch Owens
617 Wallace M. Pruitt
864 William Burton Thurber
29 Sosteno Torres y Alderete
918 Archie E. Vestal
533 Catalino Montano
114 Jesse B. Burns
151 Lloyd Collins
61 Manuel Brown
603 Charles F. McGennis
618 Antonio J. Otero
980 Vicente Eueudero
200 Dallas G. Drum :iond
777 Frederick M. Shall'er
33 Jesus Aragón
32 Eliseo Aragón
954 JeU'erson A. Woodall
til lit r.7 ü" fift. ,1 I II I I ', V Tk VIM.I V
ill liu
Tilgetd
my wife
ir IBí
NO OTHET. LIKE IT.
NO OTHER AS GOOD.
Una breve relaelén de eeen-teclmlen-
en curto en eete
país y en el extranjera.
Western Newspaper VrttoB Newt Ssrrtf .
Acero tie la Querrá.
- Continua la artillería en Bélgica.
Loa Ingleses perdieron 21,722 hom-
bres en dos semanas ea agosto.
La China declara la guerra al me-
mento en que el papa urge la paz.
Los ataquea alemanes en el frente
.del Alsne son repulsados con pérdi-
das considerables.
Berlín dice que el botín capturado
por las tropas alemanas incluyen 166
cañones, 1,666,000 rifles, 8,151 ame-
tralladoras, 2,298 aeroplanos y 181
globos.
Se produjo una batalla enfurecida
en la ciudad de Lens. Los Canadien-
ses, tomando por asalto la loma N
70, que domina la ciudad al norte,
avanzaron hasta la misma ciudad, ata"
oando á los Alemanes en lidias t corta
distancia, después de haber avanzado
sobre ún frente de dos millas hasta
la profundidad de una milla. Por va
rías semanas los Canadienses poco i
poco se han avanzado, rodeando la
ciudad, preparándose para el supreme
esfuerzo para capturar ese centro de
carbón del Pas de Calais. Los Ale-
manes ensayaron furiosamente ft pa
rar el avance pero en vano. Sufrí
endo solo algunas pérdidas, los Cana
dlenses infligieron daños consider-
ables ft sus enemigos y capturaros
prisioneros.
Occidente.
Continúan mejorando las condici-
ones de salud de TV'llllam Howard
Taft.
El Juez O. N. Carter asumid sas
deberes de director del carbón para
Illinois.
Una trampa del gobierno coge i
conspiradores de primer orden en San
Francisco.
Algunos rasgos de transacciones de
trigo han sido excluidos de la bolsa
de Chicago.
Una mecha encendida y puesta ft
la hora fué atada á un deposito de
pólvora que voló en el arsenal de la
marina.
Los empleados en huelga de lot
ferrocarriles unidos en San Fran-
cisco se preparan ft someter sus que-
jas ft la compañía.
General.
El lingote de plata se vendió por
86 centavos en Nueva York.
El 5 del corriente los marranos s
vendieron por $18 y el ganado por
$14.90 en Chicago.
El representante Japonés dice qu
está llegando un nuevo día para las
naciones del mundo.
La sociedad com-
puesta de Alemanes-Americano- s se'
oiganizó para luchar contra la desle-- '
altad para con los Estados Unidos.
Extranjero.
El gobierno egipciano ha comprado1
la cosecha de semilla de algodón de'
1917-18- .
El consejo central nacional de loé
"Ukraines" se reunirá en Kiev, el 21
de agosto.
La tripulación del barco de pese
"La Rochelle" ha sido recompensada
por el ministro de la marina francesa.'
Los recién casados en Berlín reci
ben doble cantidad de alimentos en
sus tarjetas de alimentación por .
El canciller Michaelis rehusa d
discutir la cuestión de monopolio del
gobierno sobre todas las materias pri-
mas durante el periodo de recon-itrucció- n.
Washington.
El senado presentó un Informe fa'
vorable sobre el proyecto destinado ft
someter el sufragio ft los habitante
ie las Islas de Hawaii.
Oficialmente se anunció la creación
i una administración de alimentos
con un capital de $50,000,000 para go-
bernar las compras y ventas de trigo
Sel gobierno.
Encabezadas por mujeres, en algu-
nas manifestaciones el pueblo desfru-
tó las banderas del partido de la mu-
jer ante la Casa Blanca tan pronto
como Re presentaban las centinela
avanzadas.
Victor Murdock, antiguo represen-
tante para Kansas y jefe progresivo,
fué nombrado por el Presidente Wil-
son al puesto dejado vacante en la
somlslón de comercio federal, vacante
'
causado por la muerte de Will Parry.
i La "comida seca" hizo su aparición
entre las economías de casa de la
rlda oficial cuando la Señora Robert
Lansing, espona del secretario de es-
tado, sirvió A un partido de mujeres
del gabinete y fl otras una comida de
els platos compuesta exclusivamente
fle alimentos desecados.
El miembro del congreso, la Seño-lit- a
Jeannette Rankin dice que es
latisfactorio el progreso de prepara-- .
elón militar.
El campamento de la división "Ar
to iris" que dentro de poco saldrl
para Francia, ser ft establecido en.
Mineóla, Long Island, y serft denomi-
nado Campamento Albert L. Mills, en,
honor del difunto General Mills, Jefa-S- e
la división de milicia. Incluido en
I. ll..tlA- - - -- . 1 f.m uiviBiuu riu ii ib ata i ymamim.
compañía de hospital de campo do
Colorado.
Noticia del estado. Notaa
recogidas por todo el
estado centenario.
Western Newspaper t'nlon News Service.
Los precios de la harina bajaron de
20 por ciento el 14 de agosto en Den-ver- .
Han recibido la órden de ir á Fran-
cia os hospitales de campo de Colo
rado.
Grand Junction acaba de pavimen-ta- r
cuatro millas de aceras en la
sección de residencias.
Se dió en Lakeside la segunda fiesta
anual de la logia de Denver, N 41, de
los Caballeros de Pitias.
La conferencia anual de la Iglesia
Metodista Africana se reúne en Boul-
der el 19 de septiembre.
En varios condados las mujeres se
están rápidamente alistando en ramos
auxiliares de estado de la guardia na-
cional.
Según dice G. S. Kelch se necesita-
rán 15,000 carros refrigerantes para
acarrear las cosechas del lado occi-
dental de las Roqueñas en 1917.
En la parte sud del estado se está
organizando un grupo de Mejicanos
que se conocerá bajo la denominación
do compañía Mejicana de los Mejores.
Ernest Van Gundy, un minero de
22 años de edad, se ahogó mientras
pescando en Church Lake, & unas
doce millas de su casa en Lafayette
La asemblea de oficios y labor en-
dorsó la campaña principiada por los
dependientes para que se cierren to-
das las tiendas en Denver ft las siete
Joe Wop Flynn fué substituido por
Ever Hammer, peso ligero de Chicago,
para encontrarse con Kld. Mex de Pu-
eblo en una partida de quince en
Denver. .
Martínez, jefe de policía de Walsen
burg, y uno de sus policías, han sido
arrestados acusados de asalto crimi-
nal, siendo las victimas dos mucha-
chas mejicanas de Trinidad.
Corre el riesgo de perderse parte de
la cosecha del condado de El Paso por
escasez de obreros. Los agricultores
están clamando por hombres para
recoger sus cosechas ya maduras.
Lo que las mujeres están haciendo
y tienen que hacer en el asunto de
conservación de alimentos fué el ob-
jeto de una discusión en un mitin qu
tuvo lugar en el edificio del capitolio
de estado.
Diez y nueve empleados en la ofi
ciña de correos de Daaver ya se han
alistado en el ejército regular y el
reclutamiento ha reclamado á seis
más, entre los cuales no se encon-
trará ni á un solo que pida exención
Según estimaciones preliminares in-
corporadas en una petición que acom-
paña la inscripción de su testamento
en la corte de condado en Denver la
difunta Harriett Wolcott Valle dejó
una propiedad estimada á unos $25,000,
Se ha principiado una campafin ac-
tiva para obtener $40,000 en el estado
de Colorado como parte de un fondo
de $10,000,000 á recoger por todo el
pafs para aliviar á los condiciones de
los Judíos que han padecido de la
guerra.
Chicago no será la única ciudad en
que se considere la necesidad de días
Bin carne y sin harina. En Denver se
están haciendo esfuerzos, por medio
de varias organizaciones, para princl- -
piar alguna forma de conservación de
alimentos.
Actuando en conformidad con las
Instrucciones del procurador general
Gregory, el alguacil de los Estado
Unidos, el Sr. Burris, revocó todos
permisos & los empleados de com-- j
pafiías industriales de servir como al-- !
guaciles diputados de los Estados
Unidos.
El departamento de agricultura de
los Estados Unidos en un informe de-
clara que la cosecha de remolachas de
azúcar este año será considerable-- .
mente superior al promedio dl país.
j Diez mil personas presenciaron
ejercicios militares en trincheras en
Union Park, en Denver, que eran na-
turales, excepto que no hubo heridos
ningunos, al ofrecer los Highlanders
de Olinger entretenimiento A los sol-
dados de Fort Logan y del campa-
mento Baldwin.
Se principió por la ciudad de Den
ver la observancia forzosa de las va-
rias ordenanzas en contra del regalo
de premios, y se ganó el caso Inicial,
en contra de la United Cigar Stores
Company, al infligirle el juez Henry
Bray á esa compañía la multa de $10
en corte de policía,
Según anuncio hecho por M. D.
jefe de la oficina de fierras en
Denver, más de 6,000 acres de tierra
desocupada adyacente & la selva de
San Isabel, en el sud de Colorado, han
sido reservados por el gobierno fed-
eral como terrenos para ganado, en
conformidad con la ley del 19 de di-
ciembre, 1916, del secretario Lane.
Prometiendo mucho volverse, den-
tro de poco tiempo, un gran productor
de bario, un metal que al presente se
usa mucho en la Industria del caucho,
ya está en la lista el estado de Colo-
rado, según lo Indica el boletín de ago-
sto del servicio geológico de los Es-
tados Unidos. En 1918, primer año de
j actividad de Colorado en esa indus-
tria, el estado produjo 481 toneladas
menores, estimadas á $3,005, 6 sea un
promedio de $6.25 la tonelada.
Catorce hombres de Pueblo fueron
admitidos & los campamentos de
para oflclalei,
De interés para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.
Western Newspaper I'nlon News Service.
Nuevo Mexico.
Los bautistas restablecerán una
Iglesia en Santa Fé.
El condado de Luna va & tener una
nueva prisión de $25,000.
En Carrizozo se ha organizado una
compañía de guardias de casa.
La cosecha de cerezas en el conda- -
do de Farmington está casi acabada.
El nuevo molino de Deming tiene
unos dos millones de libras de trigo
en almacén.
Las ferias di; Colorado-Nuev- o Mex-
ico se celebrarán en Durango, los 25-2- 8
de septiembre.
. El mitin anual de la asociación de
abogados de estado tendrá lugar en
Roswell los 18 á 20 de septiembre.
Los melones del valle de Mesilla ya
so llevan al mercado. Se estima que
unos 200 carros se expedirán de Las
Cruces.
Los propietarios de tierras en Nu-
evo Mexico se han dirigido al banco
federal de - empréstitos agrícolas por
$3,500,000.
Murió en Pasadena, Calif., Juan W.
Corbett, uno de los antiguos habitan-
tes del condado de Torrance y funda-
dor de Mountainair.
Los administradores de condado
ban considerablemente mejorado las
condiciones del sendero de Santa Fó
por el condado de Otero.
En Santa Fé, los 11 y 12 de octubre
tendrá lugar una gran reunión de los
Leñadores del Mundo, en la cual se
iniciarán á 500 candidatos.
El ferrocarril de A., T. & S. F. ha
otorgado á la compañía Pullman el
contrato por 100 carros para el trans-
porte de mineral. Se usarán en Nue
vo Mevier. I
Durante la presente estación ha
habido un total de 48incendios en la
selva nacional de Gila y á pesar de la
sequía extrema y el gran número de
incendios ha sido muy poca la super-
ficie quemada.
Murió á resultas de una operación
sufrida en un bospital de la localidad
uno de los diez y nueve villistas con-
finados en la prisión de condado en
Silver City, aguardando la decisión
del eran jurado.
Nuevo Mexico cuenta con siete hom-
bres más de lo que requiere su cuota
para la segunda serie del cuerpo de
oficiales de reserva que Irán al fuerte
Leon Springs á instruirse bajo la di-
rección de oficiales del ejército del
gobierno.
Eiwin E. Parsons, un simple sol-
dado c!e la compañía N 55, hijo do
W. O. Parsons de Albuquerque, está
con la primera expedición de inían-lerí- a
de marina que haya plantado la
bandera americana en la linea de fue-
go en Francia.
Rosendo Hernandez, un miembro de
la guardia nacional de Santa Fé, fué
arrestado para la decisión del gran
Jurado en Albuquerque, siendo su fi-
anza de $1,000, por haber cometido
un asalto criminal en una muchacha
de catorce años.
A. L. Murray de Silver City ha sido
nombrado por el comité de adminis-
tradores, reunidos en sesión especial,
para juez en materia de testamen-
tarias del condado de Grant, sucedi-
endo al juez Hyman Abraham, que,
hncp poco, murió.
Los superintendentes de selvas por
todo el sudoeste están estudiando '.a
cuestión de combustible con el fin do
asistir en aliviar la carencia de car-
bón que se anuncia aconsejando por
eso la utilización de madera seca de
his selvas nacionales.
En conformidad con un nuevo arre-pí- o
reciente decidido por la comisión
de caminos do estado y la dirección
de la penitenciaría, cuarenta prision-
eros de la penitenciaría de estado se-
rían empleados en el camino del cañón
de Tijeras, condado de Bernalillo.
E3 interesantísimo notar como los
asuntos sociales en varias comunida-
des del estado se hacen para asistir
en las actividades de tiempo de gu-
erra de las mujeres. El clubo de cos-
tura- de Mesilla Park ofreció un pro-
grama cuyas recetas fueron destina-
dos á la Cruz Roja. En Alamogordo,
una recepción de "Cruz Roja" se dió
en honor de algunas señoras en visita.
En Socorro, bailes y partidas de
'bridge" han aumentado el fondo de
la Cruz Roja, y en Carrizozo, una re-
cepción de "puente" también fué una
ocasión para discursos ante los hu-
éspedes sobre la misión del auxiliar
de la mujer al consejo de defensa de
estado. Una costumbre muy popular
ps la de dar al ganador In suma de
nuneóa que Hubiera costado el pre-
mio ft fin de que el ganador pueda
contribuirlo todo al fondo de la Crux
Roja.
De nuevo las autoridades de estado
están considerando la cuestión de
ibrir minas de carbón en terrenos de
estado; de suelte que en caso de al-
gún empate en la industria de dicho
coir.buí.tible 1 carbón de esa fuente
pudiera utilizarse para las instituci-
ones de estado las cuales de otra ma-
nera tendrían que cerrarle.
Con la venida de varios explorado-
res de mina3, quienes están trayendo
maquinaria para explotar algunos de
los antiguos trabajos, está tomando
an- - aspecto de actividad el famoso
aacatamentg minero de Hillsboro.
422 Jamei Alvin Ingle
978 Walter B. Zubel
500 Ovid T. Logan
877 Juan Jose Torres
435 William J. Johnson
681 Charlea Thomas Pedigo
713 Magresio Reva
935 Thomas D. Walker
450 George Milton Kayser
113 Joe Runialdo Brazil
725 Richard Rhea
1001 Jose V. Aguilar
150 Oscar Vivian Cooper
808 Tomas Sandoval
251 to 300
780 Frank L. Sandusky
207 George F. Freilinger
507 Clarence E. Mitchell
421 Alberf Henry Hill
940 John D. Waldron
109 Juaquin Chavez
430 August V. Johnson
896 Alejandro Hindi
989 Elmer Lee Hinton
862 Archibald B. Thurber
257 Vernon T. Furman
155 Willie F, E. Cross
284 Frank Gomez
133 Parcracio Chavez
807 Meliton Sanchez
807 Tanous Tabet
954 J. A. Woodall
185 Juan Castillo
265 Henry Thomas Flowers
285 Alberto Garcia
500 Vannie Brook Manning
303 Jose Guzman
503 Clyde J, Morris
211 John F. Dressier
140 Timoteo Chavez
843 Jesus Antonio Serna
229 Jodie Buford Davis
410 Marvin Alexander Ilatchett
299 Alejandro Gutierrez
750 Juan Vigil Salaz,
58 Leland Stanford Bond
15,0 Macario Ohavz,
19 Pedro M. Apodaca
400 John B. Henderson
4 Hal Charles Aruett
115, Charles M. Biggs
832 Cañuto Si suero
200 George Chavez
228 Oliver W. Denning
130 Hark B. Colbough
872 Antonio Gomez y Torres
430 Rolla C. Iseton
328 Ranee C. Giles
905 William J. Wyatt
90 Valentine Baca
890 Lymon C. Timmona
024 Clarence D. Ogier
570 Shirley D. Milbburnlif
113'544 Gabino Maes
747 Martin Sanchez , fáj
929 Ira C. White
301 to 350 iX
138 Thomas D. Colbough':
91 Horace E. Chaudler
838 George Sanchez
035 Rennie C. Pyburn ,
801 Rafael Tarin
033 Eduardo Otero ' ! '
712 William D. Roach
17 Ponciano Arnaus
H02 Amado Sanchez
091 José D. Quintana Ml'
378 Esnest D. Hoover .'
237 Ed Roscoe East
422 James Alvin Ingle
019 John Y. Owen
341 Epimenio Gonzales
824 Drue Eddie Shelton n
412 Charles John
202 Severo Chavez
164 Meliton Sedillo
208Lan Farrell
272 Jusn Jyse Flores
964 Adei. White
806 Mariano Torres
593 Marvin McKinley
407 Curtis T. Haygood
1262 Chester A. Fiel Is
886 Julian Torres
883 Miguel S. Tenorio
769 Andrew G. Stringer
770 John E, Sheehan
560 Piney L, Mitchell
581 Manuel Maestas
311 Ezequiel Gallegos
124 Roruolo Barela
151 to 200
3S3 Isaac Perry Iladdox
5S8 Paul Loe Mashburn
850 liafael Torres
705 William Emory Rhoads
570 Vicente Montoya
01 1 James Alfonso Will
122 Robert Taylor Blanchett
(1 12 Jose Garcia y Perea
930 Bernhart Wohlgemuth
"2r2 Thomas J. Dillon
000 Manuel Vigil
7n) Clarence A. Robertson
207 Jose Baca y Garcia
321 Ramon Garcia
730 Hubert E. Robbins
707 Joseph Edgar Renard
1002 Macario Rivas
308 George B. Harris
071 Florence Zamora
320 Maxiatno Griego
050 Clarence Albert White
020 George C. Worley
010 Elf ego Velasquez
050 Howard Robertson Park
81 1 Perfecto Sanchez
738 James S. Rainey
818 Irwin B. Sharpless
121 Antonio Chavez yBenavides
221 Toliver Davis
202 Sylvester Griego
822 Albert E. Shannon
50 1 Walter Murphy Levptt
470 Leonard A. Lickey
312 Benedicto Gomez
00 Wilham E. Barker
101 Eeniandea Chavez
177 Manuel Lopez
753 Antonio Jose Serna
130 Robert Edgar Cargo
858 Juan V. Torres
ICS Eduardo Chavez
121 O mho Irwin
810 L. Prank Stevens
057 Manuel Pena
175 George Sel by Campbell
300 Manuel (Jarcia
278 Manuel Griego
521 William Richard Madole
911 William Ishatn Vaughn
532 Roberto Martinez
201 to 250
330 Marvin B. Gilliam
212 Hiram Dunn
10 Emilio Blea
8 Jose Archuleta
305 Herculano Gurule
557 William Penn Medley
022 Franklin P. Owen
585 John Wesley Maurlield
781 Arnold L. Sandusky
058 Lester E. Wyatt
323 German Guillen
857 Flu vio Torrea
003 Emory Williams
138 Samuel Carter Johnson
878 William Thomason
111 John Wiley Johnson
880 Royendo Tafoya
357 Demetrio Gonzales
23 Antonio Aragón
331 Loi.n (oves
P2 Severiano Lopez
5:i5 J(.?oph-II- . Myers
8oo Jaspar N. Sylvester
715 Richard Robinson
901 Lilians Welch
530 Miguel Miranda
310 Fluí en io Garcia
502 Drew L. Markel
5ol Clemente Lucras
102 Charles C. Bennett
875 Anastacio Trujillo
711 TVodolo Romero
80 Earl Bailey
871 Olive Thomas
71 William Byron Holdermnn
555 Charlie Meyer
Purchase the " NEW HCMC" and y cm will have
ft life asset at the price yim tur. The elimination c1
repair expense liy superior vnrkmnnship and bcsl
quality of material insures rvico r: riini.
mum cost Imist on having the "NEW HOME",
WARRANTED FOF! ALL TIME.
Known the world over for sup-ri- tewing quali'ics.
KotsuM under any fiihcr name.
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE C0.,0RANGE,MA38,
ron calc r
Dealers Wanted
IHENEW HOMING MACHINE CO.
CHICAGO, III,
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We are enlarging our
stock and will have in a
line of men's winter un-
derwear this week and
are adding other cloth-
ing to our stcck. It is
time to get a pair oí
Corduroy Trousers for
i his piano was taken in as part pay-
ment en a Player Piano and before ship-p::;- g
hem ike Valley to Albuquerque, we
oífer it for sale to you for $l 5o.oo
For full Kifcrniation address
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Ainorionn soidiors in Fr.inco lomlin;; a train with tlioir 4V. Trtilioo Davlsnn. son of 1!. I. I!tvi.son,.na
tional liiioctor of the Hod Cross, who was seriously injitro'l when his airplane foil into Long Islán 1 souml. '
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Our aecnni. illations, convc i.'.:
attention will nitiko you Feci
1 iosiiKileil Depository for
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that hoolhoy. Also
have boys' blockings,
overalls, shirts, etc.
Phone your Order
Phcns 2 short, Jong, short
)k Deliver Any Fto in 1m
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Fulton Mer. Co.
If you can't advertise
your Business
Advertise it for sale
Piano or
Repairing
Regular Trips tlirongh 1 he
Valley Towns
AMre.--s
Leon R. Aüen
Albuquerque, New Mexico
With Geo. P. Learnard Fiano Co.
loatoij and JeAvvco.
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Land Fiíing Supers Ad-mvtzéyx- end Proofs Taken at?
American Troops to Russia? :
Senator Lewis of Illinois declared
last week lliat the next big contingent
af American troops would be sent to
Russia, which would be surprising In
view of the fact thr.t Russia now has
under arms more men than she can
handle effectively. The Sammies now
In France are provine; themselves rpdck
pupils and have won the praise end ad-
miration of the P.ritish and French off-
icers who are instructing them in the
methods of modern warfare. They are
happy and eager to get into action but
:ire wailing for American tohacco.
In England is another big contingent
of American troops made up mostly
from the operating and construction
divisions of American railways. They
will be ready to rebuild and operate
the roads In Franco and to fight, too,
If necessary, and in preparation for
this are receiving Intensive training in
R peaceful English valley.
The navy department has made an-
other change of policy, dropping the
construction of the small chas-
ers and concentrating on the produc-
tion of destroyers, which are to be
turned out in great numbers. They
seem to be the most ollieiont enemy of
the submarine.
Argentina, dissatisfied with the prog-
ress of negotiations growing out of the
Pinking of the Argentine steamer Motif e
Protegido by a German submarine, luis
sent a peremptory note to- P.erlin, de-
manding a clear and final reply within
n reasonable time. Liberia, which
.some time ago severed relations with
the central powers, has now declared
war against Iheni. This, like the ac-
tion of Slam, means that the diplomat-
ic representatives of the small nations
have made up their minds as to which
group of belligerents will gain the ulti-
mate victory. What perhaps has an-- g
Argi ntlna most is the recent dis-
covery of an extensive German espion-
age system.
China, too. has decided to cast In
her lot with the allies and the cabinet
resolved to declare war on Germany
and Austria-Hungary- ; the assistance
of the great oriental nation is far from
negligible.
Rstes 2
'A
Cernían Ministry Changes.
Chancellor Miehaeiis remolded the
imperial and Prussian Ministries to his
desire, or that of his masters, but the
many changes aroused no semblam-- of
enthusiasm in lho empire. On tim
contrary, they are commented on by
the liberal and radical press with His-trtt-
and dissatisfaction, and no oik-wh-
has talked for publication has
pi ven them bis approval. They offer
no hope for parliamentarism or any
other Marked change in internal pol-
icies, and so far as can bo seen, the
war policy of Germany is not likely
to be altered. Doctor Kuehlmaioi, who
has succeeded Zimmeniiann as foreign
secretary, is supposed to lie opposed
to ruthless Nubmarino warfare, but
Doctor II el ffori eh is retained as the
representative of the imperial chancel- -
lor, and as be ts ambitious and power- -
ful it is feared be will moje than conn- -
terbalance Kuehlmann..
Germany's latest peace suggestions
having met with the disdainful reeep- -
tion I hey deserved, it is unlikely that
any more such proposals will emanate
from ih kaiser for some time. Sev- -
enty-elg- professors' of I'.onu univer-
sity have signed a petition urging the
Gorman government never to make an- -
'
other peace offer.
Root Has Confidence in Rus&ia.
Premier Koronsky last week sucred- -
pd in eomplellag bis coalition cabinet
nnd obtained the iiledges of all fac-
tions (bat they would support biin. lie
has promised many reforms, and al-- o
has Husshi that discipline and
authority must first be restored. That
he and bis colleagues will win out and
that Russia will continue In the war
until Germany Is whipped is the conf-
ident assurance of Ellhu Root who has
just returned from his mission to
Potrograd. The disorders there, he
says, are riot ahirniiie-'l- y serious and
are not typical, and the loss of morale
In the army lie is sure is only tem-
porary.
Already (lie resistance of tin; Russian
troops to the advance of the Germans;
and Austri.'ins In Galicia and Pukowina
Is stiffening, and though In general the
retreat continued, it ceased to be a
rout and In some instances the Teutons
were thrown hack. General Koriiiliifi',
who succeeded I'.russlloft as generalis-
simo, says the tir.'-- t stage of the war N
over and the second stage has opi ned,
and intimates that the Russian aruiien
will yet give an excellent account of
themselves if P.ritish and French t : i
cers are sent to help drill the mil-
lions of men muler arms. They will
need this help, he says, if they must
meet 1 io massed Germans instead of
the comparatively weak Austrians,
On the Western Front.
Activities in Flanders during the
week indicated that the allies were
following their usual course attack',
consolidation of positions won, and
preparations for another attack. The
heavy rains hampered operations con-
siderably, but the P.ritish made many
Lega!
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Methodist CpssccpaS ChuYcJh
Mour.tainair Circuit
Thos. V. Ludh'W, Pastor
Prt ac'iing sorvices the 2J ;nl 4'h
i t 11 a. m. i r.d each Pun 'iv,
i.;ht at 8:00 o'clock al Moi.nlJnair.
vt Lucy, the 3rd Surdcy raosrg of
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A few lines in this column will ivac!
molo people thr.n can rco in
month. If ycu have anythin:. to
trade or give away, tell yc ur n- .tit.
aht:ut it through thi column. It y..
want to buy, you may fin J t!i;.t ne
your neighboi s war.t.i to tell h.-.- c
thing, The cos.t is smal
results
FOR SALE-F- ull blooded To'ai d
China p;gs. L?ave word at ihs Indi-pende- nt
Oiiko, or sec P. E. Liwsop,
Abo, N. M.
FOR SALE-T- wo Coüív PupiJX?,
months old. See l)r C. II. Duer.
FOR SALE-- 1 bay -- old filly
and 1 horse. L :: v ncugh
to work. MitiS Lulu 15. K nton, Smiles
north a;.d 3 east of Mountainair, N. M.
FOR SALE Pvir y u.tjí re -- i terco
Poland China hogs. Not related. See
Dr. G. II. Buer.
rllii 1 mm
and Heifers
2
I
I
'A
A
P
Off isa, V!cuntanar
.i n p. a niiro lor the requirements of
i.jK.-e- d of n:cn who are experienced
ing lo.:;. ! c; r dilior.s. During the
i esiiK ii ctiaiitions have boon
ie f i i ..OI cat e of our dep,.si- -
.. .t ,.. is at the command of
canK(T;g business
!'-;- : Cordially Invited
2it:o Coiiiity
r-- ' V 9 fit.
s Grocery
Good,, Treatment
m
m.Lz Vs-rtl- Ccsbctt
ilnVÍiLli VI I Wiiü c.eJ
Crotí-Jit- of
i..:SE5 Ciiy Cot-g- of iV.usic
r,:cuNTA:rjAiR, v.zv: Rírxtco
SPEOAL ÍIÁIES
AO r.o
MM
iVh -- . yr i i
New íaGxito Bakers
Crif-'-i;"- 'rn
Sepkn-ibe- r 1 1 end 12-- , 1917
Special one U'ol o:ie third
Tare for tlie rouinl trip; on
Bale September Dili, lUlh
and lltli ; final return lim-
it Septenibt r ,11th ; no
stop-overs- .
Piicne us for fcl'icr Lifarntstion
J. A. C0PLAND, Agent,
'.".otn ft. f3.
We again want to thank you
for a art of your patronage,
and solicit a continuance of your
lusincss, on the 'merits of
Good Goods
Good Prices
60 to 65 Horses end ÍVkdes
Some good work lock; some good saddle-stoc- k
40 head Cows
ench raids and toward the end of
week their artillery tire increased
to a tremendous volume. Meanwhile,
the Canadian troops pushed up close
to Lens and had that important coal
center nearly surrounded.
The German resistance in the coastal
region is powerful, for the command-
ers of course realize how dangerous to
them is the turning movement. Along
the Chemin des Dames the crown
prince continued his attacks, all of
which were beaten off by the indomit-nbl- e
Frenchmen.
In the Asian fields of combat there
was little doing last week, but it was
reported that Genera! von Falkenhayn,
now German commander in Turkey, is
planning an attempt to recapture Rag-da-
General Maude's Mosopotamian
tinny, however, is now so strongly en-
trenched that it has little to fear, and
the same may he said of the P.ritish
forces in final, which also have the
support of the fleet.
European dispatches say that the
high military nuthcvjiios in France be-
lieve the wnr will last through the
winter and spring, at least, and that
the policy of the allies will be to hum-
mer away at the Teuton lines contin-
ually nnd wear the enemy down as
much as possible until America gets
on the field In full strength. Then the
advantage of numbers will be with
them to so great extent that victory
by force of wins will be In sight.
Bring your LMer uá Eggs, will pay you All we canThree months time without interest will be
given on bankable notes. Five per cent, dis-
count will be allowed for cash.
A. COPELA
V. S. CAVINS, Proprietor
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Personal and Joca
Rev. J. A. Ferkins loft this morning John Block of the Estancia vicinity
was here Sen-lay- . WE WANT FARMERSfor Kanrai City.
8The City Lumber Company unloa.li.nl Misr. Cornice Orme, who has been
visiiing friends at Koswell, returned
home Monday of this week. . -
a car of brick Tuesday.
Mr. Waldo arrived today to close up
the estate of" his father, ho died here
recently.
Mrs. J. A. Lee came up from the
ranch below Scholle, Saturday to take
treatment for her eyes. She is stop-
ping with her son, D. A. Lee, ' .
1
I
g
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Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Capt and J.Iis I
IMae Booth
went to Estancia Tuesday
on business.
This bank was organized to do business
with farmers. Special attention is given to
their needs and requirements, and we are al-
ways willing to extend to them the most fav-
orable accommodations.
If you do not have an account with us now,
open one at once. When you can deposit
money do so and you will be building up a
credit and friendship that will be invaluable.
LUMBER
Our car of Iridly clear California Shin-
gles has arrived; also a car of Oregon. Fir
Flooring, Ceiling and Siding. And a car
of Cement.
We offer 1 0,000 feet I xl 2, 12 to 16
inclusive, and 1 0,000 feet 2-i- n. dimension
lumber at $20.00 per M, (2d class) also
5,000 feet mixed at $ 1 5.00 per M.
H. W. John Manville Co. Asbestos and
Rubberoid Roofing. Do not confuse this
with ordinary roofing.
SASH and DOORS
City Lumber Co.
Lumber and Building Material
Mountainair, IN. M.
lityniundo Romero shipped a car of
dimension lumber to Albuquerque Tues-
day. Two more cars were loading at
the ritme time.
Jess Bivins and his father left the
first of the week for Roswell, on a
business trip.
F. E. Barbe will Bhip two cars oí
:attle to the Kansas City market the
last of the week.
Reymnndo Romero, county treasurer
aad owner of a large sawmill north of
Mountainair, was in town Tuesday
morning, en route to Belen on busi-
ness', " ' ' :."':
The City Lumber Company unloaded
two cars of fir finishing lumber the
first of the week.
Mountainair State Bank
Mountainair, N. M.
Richard Welkerhas been here several
days arranging to close up the estate
of hii brother, Ike Welker.
R. E. Slaughter loaded an emigrant
car for Holbrook, Aiizona. He will al-
so take a car of horses with him.
...Mrs. Mary L, Corbett and daughter,
Miss Gladys, returned from Long Beach,
California, last Tuesday morning. Miss
Gladys will be one of our schools teach-
ers the coming, 'erm.
On Tuesday of this week, F. Q. Im-bod-
pold a quarter section of land
north of. Mountainair to O. J. Hir.ds,
Consideration $1800. This is in the
shallow water belt, and good bean dis-
trict.
Jiian Trujillo has completed the adobe
work on..the. Methodist Parsonage, and
the carpentry work is progressing, so
that e'-- long the pastor can move from
KVXXXXX
An immigrant car unloaded the first
of the week. This was from Lubbock,
Texas, brought in by J. R. Mcllhaney
4 ' Sidney A Corley came in today from
Treadway, Texas, bringing a car of
cows, which he will take to his home-
stead on the Mesa. the church building into the new par
sonage.50,000
36x41-- 9 oz.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Storey left yes-
terday for their mining claims in So
Mrs. Mary Miller and Mrs. Ul.sch left
Tuesday for Indiana for a visit of some
months. They will meet a brother in
Kansas, who will accompany them. corro, county to do assessment work.
1
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Before returning they will go to So- -
cono and investigate the fruit proposi
I--J!J BEAN SACKS tion ar.d if possible bring some backwith them.Deputy Severo of the Revenue Co-llector's Office was a business visit )
here the first of the week. He found
business slow in his line not even ii
saloon to collect from.at $14.75 for cash
IDEALS
A product reflects the ideals of men. He member
that motor cars reflect the policy, the sincerity of the
builders.
Chevrolet ideáis are high and worthy. They innre
success to the maker by insuring the utmost of quality sat-
isfaction to the owner.
Our lirst desire is to Chevrolie the world.
Our first act is to make the car so good to be
worthy of his recognition.
Our first duty is accuracy in every detail in eyery-thin- g
done.
Our first reward is happiness in the knowledge f
duty well performed.
B. SR. Voss
Local Distributor
Mountainair, New Mexico
Mountainair Public Schools will open
the full term on Monday, September
3d. The board has arrangements mrdo
for the term to be the best in the his-
tory of the schools and that is going
some. '
These Sacks will be stenciled in conformity with the
Federal Laws
s
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior,
U.S. Lnr.d Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Aug. 20, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Mary
Ann Coffey, of Mountainair, .N. M.,whc
on June 12, 1916, made Additional
Homestead Appl. Act Feb. 19, 1909.
Eatry, No. 02G865, for sw Sec. 1
'Township 3 n., Range 7e., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three-yea- r Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner,
at Mountainair, New Mexico, on the
5th day of October 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Rufus Sellers, Chas. A. Noble,
Frank Schmitz, and Joseph O. Coffey,
all of Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
I
'J.
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Wra. Raburn, of Ada, Oklahoma, is
here looking over the country. He has
traveled through several states and
speaks more highly of what he has
seen here than anywhere else. He is
stepping with L. C. Lindsoy, south of
town, being old neighbors.
Mountainair Lumber Co.
Paul Dreyfus is in St. Joseph's hes-pita- l
with a broken shoulder, the re-
sult of an accident while he wsa driv-
ing in an automobile to Mountsinair
two days ago. Five mil from Estan-
cia the steering gear broke, and the
car was wrecked. Ha was forced to
walk four miles to reach the nearest
railroad station. Evening Herald.lountainair Produce Company
PIRST NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque, New Mex.
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
At The Close of Business, June 20, 1917.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts ..... $4,266,K.61
Overdrafts 1,468.79
Bonds, Securities, Etc. ..... 24,447.22
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas, Texas - 15,000.00
Real Estate Owned 142,699.2
Banking House and Furniture - - - 61,040.85
United States Bonds - - 425,000.00
Cash and Exchange - - - 1.980,613.69 2,405,643.69
Total - $6,916,815.92
LIABILITIES
In the Old Mercantile Company Stand )
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior
U. S. L'.iirl O ."lice at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 20, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Maria
Sedillo de Aragón, of Manzano, N. M.,
who, on March 20 1912, made Home-ste:- d
Entry, No. 016681, for Lots 3 and
1, S.'cli r.i 1, Township 5 n., Pange 6e. ,
New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
Hied notice of intention to make five-yea- r,
Trocf, to establish claim to the
Lnd ilx-v- ('escribed, before Neal
Je;;.c:en, U. S. Commissioner, at a,
New Mexico, on the 5th day of
October 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Antonio Sedillo, Jesus Aragón, Ma-
nuel Sedillo, and Sipriano Sisneros, all
of Manzano, N. M.
State of New Mexico,
County of Torrance
July 25, 1917.
To W. B. Humphrey's
You are hereby notified that I have
expended $100.00 in labor and improve-
ments on and for each of the foi lowing
Wholesale and Retail Flour and Feed
We pay Cash for Cord Wood, Cedar Posts,
Corn, Wheat, Oats, Rye, Piñones and Beans Capital
Surplus and Profits
Circulation -
Rediscounts and Bills Payable
Deposits ...
400,000.00
254,354.36
300,000.00
543,162.97
5,419,298.59
J. A. Beal and I. F. Stiner, Props.
Total 86,916,815.92
A Carload of Fifty J
All-Ste- el Bean Harvesters í
Ta
lode claims for the year 1916, said
claims being situated in the Carricita
or Scholle mining district in the County
of Torrance, State of New Mexico, tu
wit: Lode Claims, called in location
notices: No, 1; No. 2; No. 3; No. 4; No,
5; No. 6; No. 7; and Rambling Bird,
known as the Van Horn Group, said
claims have been duly recorded as will
appear in the records of said County,
in order to hold the same under the
provisions of the Rei-e- Statutes oí
the United States, i elating to Lode
mining claims; and said amount above
mentioned being the amount required
to hold each of said claims for the year
above mentioned, said year ending Jan-
uary first 1917, and you being a er
in said claims, you are further
notified that if within 90 days from t
of this notice, you fail or refuse
to contribute your proportion cf such
expenditures as your interest
in said Lode Mining Claims will be-
come the property of the undersigned
subscriber and by virtue of
said Statutes.
Jas. B. Van Horn.
S- - r.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
85-9-2'- )
l.iUle Raymond returned home from
Srnduy school in a very joyous mood.
"Gli, mother," he exclaimed, as he
er.Lered the house, "tha superintendent
said something awfully nice about me
in his prayer this morning!"
"Isn't that lovely! What did he say,
pe questioned his mother.
"He s .iil, 'Oh, Lord, we thank thee
f..r fcicd and Raymond.
Magazine.
RENOVATED AND UP-TO-DA-
I'- Everything Complete and First Class
$ Drugs, Chemicals, Family Medicines, Patent Medicines,
J Toilet and Fancy Articles, Fine Candies and
Nevin's Chocolates
See our Soda Fountain
Latest Style Latest Type
Will be'i about August 20th and may be seen at my
place of business. Why work and worry to grow a crop and
then lose a large portion for want of proper harvesting ma-
chinery at the right time? This harvester will pay for it-
self in beans saved. Not a luxury, but a necessity.
Clem Shaffer
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO
Pi I) n't hesitate to bring us your Prescriptions aud Family
p Kocipes as we have an Experiencek Registered Pharmacist
y, in charge.
"lie left his home all for her."
Why so?"
"Well, you see, hers was th bettor
home."
